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A powerful enemy. An estranged love. And only one tiny girl to make things right.Life isnâ€™t going

so well for Lucy at elite boarding school, Amaris High. Classes are a struggle. She has no leads on

the evil magic user. Samâ€™s avoiding her, and the entire student population hates her.But

someone hates her more than the rest. Rumors start spreading that lead to Lucy being bullied

worse than ever before. Just when she thinks she couldnâ€™t feel smaller, sheâ€™s hit with a spell

that shrinks her down to only two inches tall.Forced to rely on Sam, Tennyson and the other Golden

to survive, Lucy is determined to get to the bottom of things once and for all. But the more she

learns, she finds that being tiny might not be her biggest problem.The Tiny Curse is an addictive,

action-packed YA paranormal romance that is perfect for fans of Harry Potter and Buffy the Vampire

Slayer.Buy The Tiny Curse to continue the adventure today!
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It just amazes me how brilliant Anita Oh is! At the beginning of the story, Lucy is bullied relentlessly

and I have never really had that experience before but I with the way this book is written there's no



need to. I felt such deep sadness for Lucy. It was quite overwhelming and I loved every minute of it.

There seems to be a trend so far of little mini mysteries that gibe you clues to the bigger mystery. I

never would have guessed what came at the end of this book and that's really hard for authors to

do, be totally unpredictable. So I'm on to book 3.

Little fun fact before I get into my review, my husband and I love having nerf wars. So one time we

were playing I made him a bet and if I won I got to buy this book....so, guess who won! Haha, I've

been dying to pick this book up ever since then!I've been sitting on the edge of my seat waiting for

this book to get published! I really, really loved the first one! And the moment I finished this one I

pre-ordered the next book as fast as I could, this series is just so much fun!It took me a couple of

chapters to get into The Tiny Curse only cause it's been a few months since I've read the first book.

But after a while it wasn't long before I got sucked back into this world! Ms. Oh's writing is absolutely

addicting! I just couldn't get enough, it was so hard to put down this book! All I wanted to do was

read it and forget the world around me!Lucy once again gets sucked into this magical world and she

has no idea why. Tennyson once again thinks it's her doing, as if she would shrink herself on

purpose haha. But as they get deeper he realizes how silly of an idea that was. I think in this one

he's finally warming up to her as she's being forced in their world from whoever keeps putting

curses on her. I wished we got closer to whoever is wielding the magic but sadly we didn't which is

one of the reasons why I couldn't rate this a five star like the previous book.We didn't get a lot of

answers in this one, more speculation and ideas of why this person is causing so many magical

problems. Which I loved and thought were great twists, but hopefully when we get the answers

they'll be satisfying.Overall this was another fun read and I'm dying for the next one! I believe this is

a trilogy so it'll be sad when I have to say goodbye to the characters! This series is one I would love

to reread one day!

A few months ago, I stumbled upon the product page for this (at the time) yet-to-be-released book.

The synopsis of the book clearly told that a curse had fallen upon the main heroine, shrinking her

down to two inches tall. Shrinking is a fantastical plot device that has intrigued me since I was small

(see what I did there?), and IÃ¢Â€Â™m always on the lookout for books that handle it well. Since it

was the second book in Anita OhÃ¢Â€Â™s Werewolf High series, IÃ¢Â€Â™d have to read the first

book first. I enjoyed The Truth Spell enough to give it 3.5 stars, and definitely enough to preorder

and read the second book.Like always, I try to be spoiler-free in my reviews, but IÃ¢Â€Â™m going

to have to mention some events and character details about the first book.Our pluckyÃ¢Â€Â”and



extremely likeableÃ¢Â€Â”narrator is Lucy OÃ¢Â€Â™Connor, who has received a scholarship to the

magical and secluded Amaris High. SheÃ¢Â€Â™s somewhat of an outcast at school because of her

social status, though she has one or two close friends. On the other end of the social strata are the

werewolves of Golden House, particularly Tennyson Wilde, his sister Althea, their friend Nikolai, and

LucyÃ¢Â€Â™s childhood friend Sam (who Lucy had believed died tragically with the rest of his

family).ItÃ¢Â€Â™s now winter of the same school year after the events of The Truth Spell. Lucy has

been associated with Tennyson, and sheÃ¢Â€Â™s looked down upon even more by her

classmates. How could a commoner such as her deserve to be in the presence of the Goldens?

That kind of thing. But the teasing has escalated to full-out bullyingÃ¢Â€Â”even cyberbullying with

fake social media profilesÃ¢Â€Â”and LucyÃ¢Â€Â™s classmates develop a mob mentality against

her.Tired of feeling so small and insignificant, Lucy just wants to disappear. And then it happens; the

curse strikes, and Lucy is reduced to about two inches tall. The outdoor winter environment is quite

a treacherous place when youÃ¢Â€Â™re that small, and I found her first chapter or so at that size to

portray the danger quite effectively.She is eventually found by Tennyson, and he and the rest of his

werewolf pack protect herÃ¢Â€Â”not only from the classmates bullying her but also from whoever

cast the tiny curse upon her. With so much time spent with these charactersÃ¢Â€Â”in their sock

drawers, pockets, top hats, and so forthÃ¢Â€Â”author Oh develops them much deeper than she was

able to in the first book. It was fun and intriguing to see how differently each member of the pack

handled LucyÃ¢Â€Â™s condition, and these character interactions were among the strengths of the

book.LucyÃ¢Â€Â™s narration is loads of fun, and there were several times I laughed out loud at

some of her snarky side comments. But first-person narration is a double-edged sword. The reader

can only experience things through the narratorÃ¢Â€Â™s eyes, and I would have liked more

description of what the world looked like at her size. Lucy took much of it in stride as if it were

commonplace; magic may be so at her school, but being tiny isnÃ¢Â€Â™t. Some of the tasks Lucy

faced at her size were accomplished with a phrase like Ã¢Â€Âœsomehow I managed

toÃ¢Â€Â¦Ã¢Â€Â• I want to see the ingenuity and determination of our heroine in those situations

rather than being left unshown with somehows. Also, her exact size wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t mentioned as

early as expected. A reference/scene or two with her standing by a ruler would have been nice,

especially with the implication she could be getting smaller (a possibility IÃ¢Â€Â™m on board with,

as it really raises the stakes). However, these were only minor pet peeves and not enough to affect

my overall enjoyment of the story.Just like the first book, The Tiny Curse is a fun and quick read

with clear, solid characters. The plot really builds to a page-turning climax, which felt resolved a little

abruptly. But it is resolved, and there are some hints at the longer story arc of the series, along with



a shocking final reveal that guarantees IÃ¢Â€Â™ll read the next book, The Body Swap. And just like

the first book, I wish there was a little more detailÃ¢Â€Â”this time in describing LucyÃ¢Â€Â™s

oversized worldÃ¢Â€Â”but itÃ¢Â€Â™s definitely at least a tiny bit better than the first book and earns

its FOUR STARS.

The story just keeps getting better, I am fully invested in the lives of these teens. What else can

poor Lucy get herself into?! This series is well written with loveable characters.

Great novel perfect for any age, mysteries ,werewolves and witches.....

This story, as the first in the series was, left me fascinated. The author put some serious brain

power into figuring out what it would be like to see and deal with the world if you were suddenly tiny.

I enjoyed the story and will read the next one.

This is the most exciting series i have read in a while check it out you will love it i hope you do
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